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Methods to improve detection of estrus in daíry cows

have been studied extensively without wide acceptance of any

one method. In the present study, twice daily activity
l-evels of 13 l-actating cows were rnonitored using pedometers.

Concurrent vaginal- and ear skin temperature measurenents

were recorded continuously using radioteLemetry. Activity
increased (p<.0001) at estrus for the 8 h daytine period

(0630-1430 h), during which cows were given a 5 h turnout
period; but not for the L6 h overnight period (l-430-0630 h),

throughout which cows were confined to tie stalfs.
fndividual increases in activity resulted in 80å estrus

detection and 4 false positives. Vaginal temperature

increased .6 c +,3 C (p<.0001) at estrus and remaíned

elevated for a total of 6.8 + 4.6 h. Individual increases

in ternperature resulted in 81å estrus detection and 3 false
positives, Estrus detection v¡as similar bet\^/een the two

methods studied and greatly exceeded the detection rate

currentl-y beinq achieved by the dairy industry.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the more prevalent reproductive probfems facing

dairy producers is that of detecting when a cow is .in heat

and deterrnining the correct time to inseminate. The extent

of the problem is evident from longer than desired calving

intervals (Gilson, L987) arising primarily from inadequate

heat detection. According to Barr (L975), Less than 60Z of

alf heats are detected. To date, there is no widely

accepted heat detection aid in use by dairy producers that
consistentl-y irnproves accuracy of heat detection over casual-

observations, with a ninimal- input of labor.

Monitoring activity and changes in body tenperature are

among the wide variety of heat indicators that have been

investigated in recent years. Kiddy (1977) was first to

expl-ore the use of pedometers to monitor estrus-refated

changes in cow activity. While results of this and

subsequent studies have indicated a high accuracy of heat

detection (782 to 932), there is currentl-y no rrcohr

pedoneterrr availabfe in Canada for producer use. Several-

researchers (Bal-l et aÌ,., )"978; Maatje and Rossing, 1976 and

Zartman, 1983) have demonstrated an estruaf rise in body and

milk tenperature for cohrs but the effectiveness of correctly
identifying an individual cow in estrus is generally poor.



A major l-initation of these earl-ier studies may be refated

to technique and/or duration/ frequency of ternperature

measurelnents.

The current study was designed to exarnine the potential

of continuous vaginal and ear skin ternperature rnonitoring

and to reevaluate pedoneters as aids for estrus detection.



LITER.A,TURE REVTEIÍ

Imþortance of Estrus Detection

Maxirnizing productivity in any animal husbandry systern

requires a high level of reproductive efficiency. The dairy

.industry is no exception as the rebreeding of corvs is
imperative for maintaining lactation. Whil-e a calving

interval- of 365 days is considered optinal, Morris et al-.

(1976) calculated an average value of 123.8 days open and a

calving interval of 4O4 days for af l- cov/s recorded on the

Canadian Dairy Record of Performance Programme. Pel"issj-er

(1972) found a caJ,ving interval of approxirnatel-y 410 days to

be consistent with the Unj-ted States Dairy Herd Tmprovenent

Association data. More recently, Gilson (1987) reported

calving interval-s of 42O days (l-40 days open) to be rather

typical of dairy cows. Barr (1975) exanined data from Ohio

dairy herds and found that the nurnber of days open for
fertile coîrs hrere nuch more variabl-e than coufd be

attributed to variation in services per conception. It v¡as

estimated that 14.7 days were l-ost due to failure to
conceive whereas 40.3 days were lost due to missed heat

perlods. From this, approximately 532 of heats were

considered rnissed.

Afl rnissed heats are due to fai]-ure of the co$¡ to
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behaviorall-y express estrus or fail-ure of the dairyrnan to
observe the expressed behavior. Since non-detected heats

are not observed it is difficult to distinguish between

missed estrus and silent estrus. Afthough ovulation !ùithout

associated behavior is known to occur in cattÌe at some

rate/ OrFarrell (1984) cfaims it is erroneous to assume that
ovufations \,ühich are unaccompanied by overt signs of heat

are rrsil-entrr, Rather, it is rnore a ref f ection of estrus

detection efficiency. In a study by xing et al-. (1976), tr,/o

groups of postpartum cov/s were monitored for onset of

ovarian function and occurrence of estrus. One group h/as

continuously observed for estrus with a tirne lapse

videorecorder and the second group was casualJ-y observed by

the herdsmen as the corars passed through the rnilking parlor
and during the periods the corrs were exercising. Pfasma

progesterone level-s revealed no differences in the tine to
the initiation of ovarian function and the occurrence of
regufar ovarian cycles beth/een the t\^ro groups of co!ús. Mean

tinre to f irst observed estrus r¡/as 3 4 .5 + !2. 8 days in the

continuously observed and 56.6 + 26.5 days in the casualfy

observed group (p<.01). The percentage of cows in whi_ch

estrus hras detected at the first, second. and third
ovulation \¡¡er e 2OZt 44Zt and 64? for the casuafly observed

group and 5OZt 942, and 100% for the continuously observed

qroup (p<.01) . These findings demonstrate the nore comnon

cause of poor breedinq perfornance to be the inabiJ-ity to
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detect estrus.

fn a study of estrus and related behavior in postparturn

cor^/s, Hurnik et. af (1975) found both the intensity of

expression and length of tine that characteristic behavioraf

syrnptoms of estrus were evident varied considerabl-y bet\deen

individuals and v/as also influenced by the degreê of estrus

synchronization and social factors. True estrus, as defined

by the intervaL during which the cor¡r nade no effort to

escape when mounted by others, varied frorn 7.5 (+ 2,37) h
when only one cor4/ hras in êstrus to Lo.L (+ 2.36) h when

three cohrs r^/ere in estrus at the same time. As reported by

Boyd (l-984), estrus expression is aLso interrnittent and nay

be supressed by nurnerous factors. OrFarrell (1984) found

that the highest proportion of heats hrere recorded in the 12

h perlod between 1800 and 0600 h.

Considering the nature and pattêrn of estrus behavior,

good estrus detection requires frequent observations by

skiffed persons at appropriate tirnes. Donaldson (1968)

reported that 3 observatj-ons for one hour at 0700, 15OO and

2300 hours detected 90å of heats. OrFarrelf (1984) found

half hour observations at dar^rn, midday and dusk generally

gave over a 70å detection rate. While rate of estrus

detection may increase r/ith observation tirne, this is
becoming more and nore difficult with the current trends in
dairyíng, Econornic conditions have resulted in a move

toi^/ards larger herd sizes and an overal.I decrease in labor
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invested per cor^t. Consequentl-y, it is more difficult to

correctfy identify iøhich cor¡¡ j-s in estrus and there is a

reduction in man hours availabl"e for this task.

Due to the difficulties in detecting estrus, many forms

of estrus detection aids have been investigated for their
potential in improving efficiency at a reasonable expense,

Methods to aid in the detection of estrus rely on sone form

of behavioraf or physíologicaL expression of estrus.

Estrus Detection Methods

Behavioral fndices

Heat mount detectors glued to the

rump of a cohr, are a means of monitorj-ng standinq behavior.

l,lhen an estrus cow is mounted by another cow, pressure on

the device causes dye to be refeased from a s¡nall- tube

within the detector. Pennington and Callahan (1986) found a

higher detection rate T¡/ith heat mount detectors (93.92 heats

detected) than with 3 separate 30 minute observation períods

(60.62 heats detected). Ho\4rever, they also reported a 282

rate of false detections with the heat mount detectors.

Considering their overall accuracy of 49.4å (detection rate
x no. detected/ ( no . detected + no. false positives) ), heat

mount detectors r^/ere not superior to human observations.

Stevenson and Britt (1977) and Williarns et aI. (1981) found

heat mount detectors had onl-y 34å and 292 accuracy in two

studies. High rate of fafse positives were attributed to



nounts to nonestrus cows whên escape v/as not possible. Taif
paint is another form of heat mount detector. Paint applied
just in front of the tail-head is rubbed off when the cow

stands to be ridden. Subject to the sarne tendencies for
false positives as other nount detectors, Sav/yer et al-.

(1986) reported lower accuracy with tail paint than with

visual- observations.

Detector Anirnals. A second approach for monitorinqr standing

behavior is to use detector aninals v/hich are fitted with a

rnarking device. Detector animals may be surgicalÌy altered

bu1Is, or steers and cows treated with testosterone. In

addition to requiring generaf ¡naintenance, surqically
altered bu1ls may Lose or have fo$/ered libido and hormone

treated cows or steers rnust be given hormone therapy every

10 to 14 days (Fufkerson et aL., 1983). Fulkerson et al.
(1983) reported the ratio of detector animals to cov/s should

be 1in 50. The detection rate in this study, using horrnone

treated steers and marking devices h¡hich v/ere updated twice

per day, h/as 79å. As pointed out by cilson (1987), the

placing and arnount of rnarkings must be considered carefully
for correctly distinguishing betv/een a cow marked due to

standing behavior and cohrs narked due to chin resting or

other reasons, The difficulties in this were illustrated by

Stevenson and Britt (1977) v/ho reported an overall- heat

detection accuracy of only 412.

In general-, estrus detection rates are inproved through
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use of detector animals or mount detectors when estrus

detection is poor to begin with or when used in combination

with regular observations.

Pedometers. Hurnik et aI. (1-975) nonitored the activity of

cows using a videorecorder and found a large increase in the

amount of tine spent vral,king around the tine of estrus. The

use of pedoneters to quantify this increase in activity at

estrus has been investigated by several researchers (Doherty

et a1,., !987; Farris, 1,954; Kiddy, L977; Peter and Bosu,

1986 and Wiliams et aI., 198L;), Pedoneters are

instruments, prirnarily for human use, designed to indicate

distance travelfed. The pedometer responds to up/down

novement as a result of a weighted arm attached to a spring.

Kiddy (1977) nodj.f ied pedometers for placement on a

cowrs rear ank1e. Pedometers v/ere hrorn by cows in free

stal-f and tie stall- housing. From 4 weeks after calving

untif estrous cycfes ceased, the pedoneters vrere read twice

daily while colts !üere in the rnilking parlor. Cows housed in
tie stal-ls spent about one hour in a holding lot at each

niLking. Data l^¡as col-l-ected on 87 estrous periods of 40

cows in free stall and on 39 estrous periods of 28 cows in
tie stal-l-. Free staf f cohrs shor¡/ed an average increase in

activity of 3932 at the tine of estrus. Activity of

individuaf coh/s at estrus exceeded each cohrr s nonestrus nean

by 2 or 3 standard deviations in 98å oy 932 of the casesr

respectiveÌy. Changes in activity at the tine of êstrus
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rrere less distinct for cov/s in tie stall housing, possibly

due to the restriction of co\,r novenent. Average increase in
activity at the tine of êstrus \nras 27 62 f or tie stall co\.,rs.

Activity of individual cows at estrus exceeded each cor,vts

nonestrus mean by 2 ot 3 standard deviations in 93å ot 7ZZ

of the cases, respectively. Rate of false diagnosis of
estrus from activity data was not reported by Kiddy (1977)

but r¡as not considered a probtem since fal-se positives were

efininated by noting the number of days since the co\,ùrs last
estrus and the current behavior of the cow.

WiLliams et al-., (1981) exanined the use of pedometers

for estrus detection of 12 nature, Ioose housed heifers.
Pedometers of the same mode1 and ¡nodification as used by

Kiddy (1977) \,rere strapped to the lower foreleg and read

twice daí1y, approxinately 12 hours apart. While Kiddy

(1977) did not report loss of pedoneters to be a problen,

Wilfians et af. (l-981-) indicated that repl-acement hras

required, on averaqe, every 18.7 days. This may have been

due to the location of the pedorneter. Placing the pedometer

on the front leq (I^IiJ-lians et. af, 1981) nay al-so have

resulted in a 1ow detection rate, Activity of individual
cows at estrus exceêded each cowrs nonestrus nean by 2

standard deviations in only 6aZ ot the cases. Smalfer

sarnple size or use of heifers could al-so have yieJ-ded the

lor¡er detection rate observed by Williarns et al. (1991) as

cornpared to Kiddy (L977 ) ,
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Estrus related changes in the motor activity of femal-e

dairy goats have been investigated by Doherty et aI. (1997).

Pedometers worn around the neck of free stall dairy goats

and read every l-2 hours showed estrus activity averaged 2.4,

2.6, and 2.7 tines greater than nean fevels of activity
during diestrus for day (p<.005), night (p<.o01) and 24 h

periods (p<.001), respectively. À tú/o-fol-d or greater

increase in activity during estrus v¡as noted for 4oZ (8 of
20) of the does during daytine hours, 7AZ (L5 of 21) at

night, and 61? (11 of 18) of the does combining both day and

night activity. There were 5 instances of decreased

activity of does in estrus r4¡hich vras attributed to heavy

rainfall and/or close proxinity to a neighboring buck pen.

Does in estrus were frequentl-y seen standing, relatively
inactive, close to the fencel-ine borderinq the buck pen. In

addition, the authors feft diestrus activity rnay have been

elevated/ in sorne cases, by involvement with estrus f emal-es

in the same enclosure.

Peter and Bosu (1986) found the use of pedometers for
estrus detection was superior to thrice daily observations

for signs of estrus. Activity Monitors, devefoped by the

Dairy Equípment Company, r¡ere v/orn on the fower front Ìeg of

47 Hol-steins from day of calving to 6o days postpartum.

When the current activity level reached 2, 3, or 4 times

greater than the average activity level, one of three

possibJ-e light ernitting diodes on the monitor was activated,
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indicating by how ¡nuch activity had i-ncreased. Co\4/s r^/ere

naintained on pasture, observed for 3o minutes twice a day,

and had theír pedometers exan.ined twice daily at rnilkingr.

Occurrence of owulation I^ras determined by rectal- palpatlon

of the ovaries and serum progesterone concentrations. Fifty
seven percent (24/42) of all- first postpartum ovulations

were associated with increased activity as indicated by the

pedorneter, while only I9Z (8/42) were associated with
observed behavioral signs of estrus. Sirnilarly, 32 of 35

(91å) second postpartum ovufations and 13 of 14 (93å) third
postpartum ovufatj-ons v/ere accurately predicted by pedometer

readings. OnIy 372 arld 792 of these second and third
postpartun ovulations were associated r¡¡ith observed

behavioral signs of estrus. Overaff, of the total- of 9l-

ovufations recorded, 762 (69/91,) were detected by pedometer

and 35å (32/91,) h¡ere detected by visual observation. Of the

22 ovulations not predicted by pedometer readings, LB \^¡ere

first postpartum ovufations. Al-l- cor¿rs visually observed in
estrus (32 / 97) v/ere al-so detected by the pedorneter \^/ith the

rnean interval- from pedometer indication of estrus to
observed estrus being 9 + 4.46 hours. All- pedometer

detected estruses tr'ere followed by subsequent ovul_ation,

indicating 0å incidence of false posítives.

Results of investigations with pedorneters indicate
their potential- use in detecting estrus cotvs,

particularly r¡¡hen free novement is perrnitted. In contrast
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to other nethods refying on behavioral expression, accuracy

is high and overall detection efficiency can be irnproved i-n

the absence of visual observations.

Physioloqical Chanqes

Proqesterone. Monitoring physiologicaJ. changes associated

\4rith estrus has the potential advantage of pernitting

detection of even silent heats. The advent of rapid on farm

progesterone test kits rneans that therê is access to a quick

and economicaf assay of progesterone (Rajanahendran et al.,
L990). Use of progesterone assays to detect estrus is sound

to the extent that in the cycling cow, prior to ovulation,
progesterone production from the corpus futeum faLls at a

knor¡¡n rate and tine (Boyd l-984). Hohrever, even in cycling
cows, a fall in progesterone is not always followed by

estrus and ovulation. There are also documented cases of
cows r^/ith an unusually long period from fa11 in progesterone

Ievel to ovulation (Boyd 1984). For these reasons,

progesterone tests can only accurately identify cows not in
estrus. In addition, in order to achieve a hiqh detection

rate and adequate tining of insernination, daily progesterone

measurernent would be required. For example, FouJ-kes et al.
(1982) found a 982 estrus detection rate and a 6Lå

conception rate \,ühen insernination tine was based on daily
progesterone levels, When estrus detection and insemination

tirne were based on visual observations of estrus behavior,
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fewer cows (71å) were dêtected but a sfightly better

conception rate (67U ) was obtained,

As a consequence of high estrogen in the absence of

progesterone, electrical resistance of the vaqina is high at

estrus (Lewis et al., 1989). Most fiterature (Boyd L984;

Gartl-and et af. , L976 and Heckman et a1. I 1979) suggests a

change in el-ectrical resistance of the vagina at estrus.

This change hor¡/ever, is an unreliable detector of estrus

because considerable variation arises due to positioningr of

the probe in the vagina (Hecknan et al., L979). Gartland et

a1. (1984) found neasuring electrícaf resistance every second

day was unreliabfe 1n distinguishing physiological states.

Daily intravaginal exarnination is labor intensive and

inflarnrnation often arises and produces variable readings

(Heckman et al., L979). More current research (Le!r'is et

aL., 1989 and Snith et aI., 1989) has involved developing a

tefemetric system for measuring vaginal changes in
efectrical resistance which \,,¡ould reduce variability in
measurements due to positioning and inflanmation, and reduce

labor input as r¡ell-.

Kiddy et af. (1978) reported on the ability of trained

dogs to detect odour-related changes of co\.{s in estrus.

Dogrs with previous experience in olfactory detection were

trained to detect and respond to vaginal swabs from estrus

cot^¡s. After several- r{eeks of prelininary diserimination

training, dogs were exposed to diestrus and estrus pairs of



sampl-es frorn different cohrs in a farmyard setting. scores

for individual- dogs ranged from 71.Le" to 93.32 correct.
overall leve1 of correct detection of estrus samp.l-es was

1A q9

core and Mil-k Tenþeratures. Studies refating milk or body

ternperature to estrus have also been conducted. The

etiol-ogy of estrual rises in body ternperature re¡nains

inconclusive but hornonal changes characterístic of estrus

and owulation are thought to have a large influence (Abrarns

et af., 1-973). In addition, increased activity of cows in
estrus vrould increase heat production and possibly body

temperature. Irihi Ie estrus-related peaks in ternperature may

preceed (Maatje and Rossing | 7976) or not be accornpanied by

any obvious behavioral- display (Fordham et a1., 1988),

walton and Kinq (1986) reported that the estrus covrs trith
the largest increases in rectal temperature were also

visuaffy observed Ín estrus during the exercise period that
immediately preceeded the ternperature measurement. Some

evidence exists (Maatje and Rossing, L976 and Fordham et

al., 1988) for a slight decrease (.05 to .08 C) in body

temperature on the day before and the day after estrus but

these changes r/ere not statistically significant, There has

been sorne recent ef f orts (BaJ-l et al. l-978,. Fordharn et af .

1988i Hurnik et al. t1,985; Maatje and Rossing, I976; Zartnan

and ÐeALba, 1982 and Zartnan, l-983) to determj.ne if estrus

changes in ternperature are ¡neasureabl-e and unique enough to
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estrus to be a rel-iabfe predictor.

Early attempts to monitor ternperature changes in ¡nifk

(Lira êt aL., \975) at estrus r^rere unsuccessful- as

ternperatures v/ere influenced by arnbient tenperature and

speed of ailking. Improvements in rnilk temperature sensing

equipment as described by Maatje and Rossing (1976) resulted
ín better correlatj-ons between rnilk ternperature and rectaf
tenperature. With these irnprovements, \6 of L9 (84?) cases

of heat v/ere accompanied by a rnorning (or evening) milk

temperature rise of ât least .3 C over the average

temperature for that cov¡ on the preceeding O milkings at the

same tirne of day. S j-rniLar to Maat j e and Rossingr (1,97 6) |

Ball et al-. (1,978) neasured niLk ternperature twice a day and

found 13 of 16 (81U ) estrus periods h¡ere detected using the

same criteria. Wt¡ereas Maatje and Rossing (1976) did not

report on the incj-dence of false positives, BaÌl et
af. (1978) calculated the rate of falsely detecting a co\^/ in
estrus v/as l-2? based on nilk temperature.

Other efforts to improve accuracy (8a11 et al., J-978)

invol-ved use of two separate criteria: (1) a morning or

afternoon temperature that r4¡as at least X C higher than the

mean corresponding temperature over the previous n days, and

(2) a norning or afternoon tenperature that h/as at least X c

higher than the corresponding' temperature on any of the

previous n days. Each of these techniques was

applied usingr a range of val-ues for X and n. Criteria to
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increase detection of estrus also increased the incidence of

false positives. Conversely, ninirnizingr fafse positives

increased the l-ikeLihood of rnissing estrus. The best

criterion was deternined to be either a rnorning or afternoon

milk terûperature that was at least .1 C higher than the

corresponding temperature on any of the previous 15 days.

Application of this críterion to the data resulted in
detection of 12 of 14 heats, a detection rate of 85.7e".

The rate of false positives usinq this mifk temperature

criteria v/as 2. 62 | or 6 incidences of false detection of

estrus out of a possible 236 nonestrus days.

Recta1 tenperatures rneasured once daily (BaI1 et al.,
1978) gave very high rates of false positives and false
negatives. Sirnilarly, Walton and King (1986) measured

rectal- temperature vlith a mercury in gÌass thermorneter every

rnorninq and found ttre recorded temperatures to be very

unreliable in detectingr estrus. While once daily
measurement could be considered too infrequent to detect

short duration temperature rises at estrusf the tenperature

measurement procedure may have contributed to variation
resulting in poor accuracy as wel-l-. Zartnan and DeAIba

(1982) measured body tenperature once daily at 0630 hours

over a 5 ninute period using transmitters with thermistors

leading into the peritoneal cavity. AtI but one cor^r was

reported to show a temperature spike at estrus, Aside from

stating that tests for outlj-ers agreed well with emperÍcaf
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conclusions, there i^/as no further evidence given by these

authors concerning incidence of false positives, actual

number of estruses rnonitored, or statistical rnanipulations.

Hurnik et af. (1985) used thermal- infrared imagery to
monitor 27 Holsteins da1ly for 90 days, starting at 14 days

postpartum. The therroal- infrared irnagery focused on the

gl-uteal region hrhj-ch included the anal and wulval- areas, the

posterior zone of the udder attachment, and the ttüo

posterj-or lobes of the udder. Overall resul-ts indicated

that skin surface ternperature increased at estrus and the

magnitude of the increase rose with eactr successive

postpartum estrus over the 100 day period after cafving. In

contrast, Fordham et aI . (1988) found little evidence that a

rise in nil-k tenperature became nore pronounced as the

number of estruses since parturition increased. Ninety

three percent of cows r^rere correctly detected in estrus at

feast once when passing through their postpartum estrus

sequence (Hurnik et al.,1985). However, of the 18 cov¡s that
experienced a third estrus, onl-y 7AZ were detectêd and there

was a fafse positive rate of 33å. fnfrared scanning

measurements sÏroh¡ed strong dependence on dry bul-b air
temperature and this r¿as considered to have contributed to
the high frequency of fafse positives.

Fordham et al. (1988) reported an overall significant
rise (p<.0O1-) in both rnilk and body tenperature by

approximatefy .3 C (range of 0 to l-.0 C) on the day of
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estrus for 15 coL¡s in early lactation. Approxinately 60U of

the 3 3 estrus periods r{ere considered to be associated r^/it.h

a línited rise at estrus, 27å associated $/ith a pronounced

rise and 13å associated with no temperatìJre rise. There was

onLy a 47% detection rate by Fordham et al-, (l-988) using the

criteria of a rninirnal rise of .3 C over the corresponding 6

day mean (which gave Maatje and Rossing, L976 an 84å

detection rate). Using the sane criteria as BaIl et af.
(7978) , where estrus was defined as a rise of at least .1 C

above the corresponding tenpêrature on any of the preceedíng

15 days, only 33å of afl heats \^rere detected. The criteria
resulting in the optimurn cornpromJ-se for a higrh rate of
correct diagnosis of estrus and low false positive

detections was based on a rise of .2 C over the rnean of the

preceeding 3 days ( Fordharn et al,., 1-988). This resulted in
detection rates of 73.32 for milk ternperature measured at

the top of each of 4 short nilk tubes, 702 for nilk
tenperature neasured in the claw piece, and 803 for vaginal

ternperature measured at each rnilking. corresponding false
positives were 10.82, LI.22 and l-oå, respectively.

Vaqinal Temperature. Measurements of vaginal ternperature in
the study by Fordham et al. (1988) gave slightJ-y better
detection and accuracy levels than milk ternperature.

Although differences arising from temperature neasurement

sj-te nay not have been significant, there is evidence to

suggest that vaginal temperature may have greater potential
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as a predictor of estrus. As described by Abrahs and

Stolwijk (L972'), estrogens rel-eased. endogenously are known

to fower the resistance to blood flow in the uterus of the

evre and j-t can be presurned that a sinil-ar reduction occurs

in the bl-ood vessels of the vagj-nal wall. Abrans et a1.

(1973) constructed a probe to measure the effects of

injections of estradioL-L78 on the thernal conductance of
the vagina in diestrus heifers. With a 40 to 60 minute lag

folÌowing estradiol-l-78 injection, vaginal thernal-

conductance increased (p<.O1) markedly in a curvilinear
fashion. ft was assurned that the main increase vras due to

an increase in vaginal blood f l-ow. The h¡el-l- known effects
of estrogen on metabolisrn of uterine tissue in vitro and

possibly vaginal tissue may have contributed to the response

as \,JeL I (Abrans et al . , 1-97 3) .

Temperature-transrnitt ingr devices were inserted into the

vagina of 9 cov,rs approximately 50 days postpartum and

remained in place for the duration of the study of Zartman

et a1., (L983). Vaginal- tenperatures r^/ere received from the

transmitters once daily at O6OO h. Generally, cows $¡ere

considered in estrus when ternperature on a given day was at
least .4 C Atreater than the mean of the previous 5 days.

cohrs were inseminated on the basis of a ternperature spike

and the nunber of services to conception and nurnber of days

open r^rere compared to 9 control cows bred on the basis of

visuaLl-y observed signs of estrus. Services to conception
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averaged 2.4 and number of days open averaged 148.4 for the

temperature rnonitored qroup. At the tine of publication,

only 7 of the 9 control coI^rs had been confirned pregnant.

Provided the 2 rernaining cows conceived frorn their last
service, the average number of days open r,/ould be 164 and

services to conception h/ould be 3.2 for the controL group.

Zartman et al. (1-983) also exanined the safety and

feasability of intravaginal temperature transmittance using

radiotelemetry. Radiotransmitters were irnplanted non-

surglcaffy into the vagina of cycling heifers, posltioned

with a plastic anchor, and rernained in place for 107 days.

Estradiol-178 and progesterone comparisons r^/ere made between

fitted and control- heifers to assess the irnpact of the

vaginal object on steroid hormones related to reproduction.

The presence of a radiotransmitter in the vagina did not

appear to pose any threat to fertility or physical health.
The radiotrans¡nitter did not attenuate (p>.10) either
estradiol-17B or progesterone leveÌs duringr the first 15

days of the cycle. During the 4 days prior to the second

estrus, radio-fitted heifers had hiqher (p<.03) progesterone

concentrations than did controfs. Progesterone for the

radio-fitted heifers decfined frorn 6,1 to .5 nglmI during

the 5 days preceedinq estrus, while the controL values

declined from 3,5 to .3 nglmf. These findings suggest that
the intravaginal device may have slightÌy detayed the tine
of l-uteal- regression. Zartnan et al-. (1983), however,
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concfuded this to be of fittle consequence since both groups

had sinilar progesterone values by the day of standing heat

and the nurnber of services to conception did not differ.
Considerabfe variation exists among studies concerning

the temperature criterion which best define estrus and the

fevefs of accuracies these criteria yiel-d. These

differences rnay be due to the equipment used, site of

measurement, and/or the tine of rneasurernent. The tine(s) of

temperature measurement tended to be consistent within a

particular experiment since diurnal fluctuations affecting

variability ín body temperature of lactating collrs are lvelI

documented (Araki et al. | 1-987; Bitman et al., 1984; and

Wrenn et aI., 1961). Hor^¡ever, tirning of temperature

measurements h¡ere different arnong studies and it is possible

that time of day affects estrus detection accuracy. Zartnan

and DeAlba (1982) neasured temperature at 0630 h because Ít
was bel-j.eved that the anirnaLs' l"owest point in diurnaf

temperature occurred betvreen 0500 and 0700 h. Temperature

increases due to estrus v/ere thus believed to be more easily
detected at that time of day. Araki et al-. (1987) monitored

arnbient temperatures and vagj-nal temperatures of lactating

Hofsteins every l-5 minutes for 77 days and found

f l-uctuations in body ternperatures at night were not as

dependent on a¡nbient Ëemperature as ffuctuations

that occurred during the day. In addition to absolute time

of day; ti¡ne of day relative to other activities such as
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feeding, milking, and turnout periods could also inf l-uence

the accuracy of temperature monitoring for estrus detection.

Continuous monitorinq of body tenperature and factors that
may inffuence body tenperature (ie. arnbient temperature)

would fikefy reduce the number of false positives and

negatives encountered using body temperature to predict

estrus. Considering the variable duration of the

ternperature rise, continuous nonitoring should also detect a

qreater proportion of estruses. Mosher et al. (1990) found

vaginal tenperature spikes of estrus heifers to range from 4

to 21 h (11.00 + 5.91 h). Clapper (1990) reported the

average time temperature v¿as elevated during estrus in 7

postpartum cohrs to be 8.14 + 3.48 h.

Should continuous temperature monitoring prove to be

reliable in predicting estrus, an automated system coufd be

devel-oped for improving estrus detection and possibly

conception rate as well. Investigations concerning the

temporal relationship bet\reen rise in vaginal temperature

and ovul-ation (Clapper et al. , I99O; Mosher et al-., 1990 and

Rajamahendran et al-., L989) indicate that tenperature rise
and surge in luteinizing hormone is more consistent than

drop in progesterone, increase .in estrogen, or behavioral

expression and luteinizing hornone. Given this, the tine of

temperature rise may be the best indicator of when to

inserninate.

With the recent research efforts of Kennedy et aI.



(L989), continuous radiotelemetrj-c monj-toring of body

ternperature is feasable under most production conditions.

The objectives of the current study were to continuously

monitor vaqinal temperature of lactating cows as an

indicator of estrus, and ear skin tenperature as an

indicator of cor¡, therrnoregulatory status. In addition to

tenperature measurements, activity as indicated by twice

daily pedorneter readings, hras to be evaluated for its
potential- use in estrus detection.



MATERIALS ÃND METHOD

Animals and Routine

Activity and body tenperatures of 10 multiparous and

3 first parity Holstein cows in earÌy lactatÍon were

monitored while under regufar herd management practices and

routine. Cows v/ere turned out to an exercise paddock (60 Íl

x 40 n) froTfl 0830 h to 1330 h but were otherî,/ise housed in
tie stal-l-s. Milking was done by pipeline twice daily
bet\,Jeen 0630-0800 h and 1430-l-600 h. Cor^¡s rvere fed

concentrate, in amounts dependent on stage of tactation and

production, at 0600 h and upon return to stal-l-s from the

exercise area. Hay lt¡as available ad libitun while in the

exercise area and after the afternoon milking. Grass silage

was fed once daily at l-330 h in co¡nbination with the

concentrate. Visual observations for estrus were conducted

by the barn staff and usually occurred at least once daify
during the turnout period. Artificial insemination was

performed on cov/s which were at least 60 days postpartum and

visuaffy observed in estrus. Coh¡ l-1, hras superovulated for
embryo donor purposes. Treatment began 111 days postpartun

with twice daiJ.y intra¡nuscufar injections of FolltropJ-n

(Vetrepharn Inc.r London, ont. ) for 4 consecutive days. on

the fourth day, LutaÌyse (Tuco Products Comp., Oranqeville,
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ont. ) h¡as also adrninistered intranuscularly .

Al" I co\,,¡s to be rnonitored calved within a 2 month period

betvreen JvIy 22, L99O and Septenber L9, 1990. All data

collection took place over a 4 month period bethreen August

14 and Decernber 5, L990. Average barn ternperature (as

measured by a tèmperature transnitter at cow chest fevel)

v/as 12 C and ranged fron 2 to 26 C during the experimental

period. Mean daily minimum and maxirnum barn tenperatures

were 9 + 4 C and 1-4 + 4 C, respectively, with an average

daily range of 5.5 + 2 C.

Activitv Monitoring

Battery operated, digital pedoneters (DIGI-WALKER MINI ,

EM-201/ Yamax Corp., Yokoharna ) manufactured for human use

\.,üith a display of steps taken (up to l-00, 0oo) , v¡ere nodif ied

to be r¡¡orn by cows. Modi-fication involved encasing the

pedometer in plexiglass and attachinq two eLastic straps as

iflustrated in Figure 1.

The case protecting the pedoneter \^ras made by cutting 5

nn thick plexiglass into 68 x 63 mn squares and rernoving 10

x 10 mm from each corner. The thickness of the remaining l-O

nn l¡/ide flaps hrere ground to 3 mm, After shapinq,

plexiglass I^¡as heated in a 3OO C oven for 20 ninutes and

then nolded to the form of the pedometer. Straps hrere made

from elastic fabric cut to 45 cn lengths with 1"0 cm each of
hook and foop tape sewn to the ends. Parts were assembfed

by boJ-ting each of two straps to the face of the case
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through holes drif l-ed in the plexigrlass. After removal of

the belt clip attached to the pedometer, the fatter rvas

placed inside the case and secured hrith duct tape.

Modified pedometers $/ere strapped just above the

hock, beginning 20 days postpartum. Readings from the

pedometers h¡ere recorded tr4/ice daily at each milking.

Tenperature Monitoring

Body temperature rnonitoring began within 32 - 51 days

postpartum and continued through to 77 - 125 days

postpartum. Each cor^¡ v/as monitored continuousfy for a

period of 42 - 83 days with an average (+ S,E.) of 66.5 +

13.8 days per co$¡.

Transm itters
Ear skin temperature vras monitorèd using

radiotransmitters and an implantatj-on technique described by

Kennedy et aI. (1989). Each transnitter, weighing 50 g,

contained a high quality precision quartz crystaÌ and

lithiurn battery. The externaL thermistor consisted of a

probe sheathed in a polyolefin shrink tube with an inner

meft core. For attachrnent to the ear, the body of the

transmitter \,,ras v,/rapped in duct tape and riveted to the ear

r,¡ith two commerial ear tags. The probe was held to the skin

surface by suturing protective foam pads to the dorsal- and

ventraf ear surfaces. The probe, v/hich lay in a groove in
the ventral foam pad, was held close to the ventral- skin
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surf ace \^¡hen sutures r^¡ere tied.
Si¡nilar radiotransrnitters were modified for internat

use (W1ldIife Materials fnc., Carbondale, I1l.). Chanqes

included mounting the thermistor and antennae lnternaIly,

and encapsulating the transmitter body in a noninvasive

paraffin based coating (Figure 2). A vaginal anchoring

device \^ras designed to encase the transrnitters and pernit

placement into the vagì-na for an indefinite period of ti¡ne.

The overall characteristics of the anchor rrere a hollow body

which fit tightly over the transrnj"tter. Ej-ght fj-nger-like
projections, 30 - 34 mm fong and rounded at the ends,

protruded frorn the body in a sphericaL pattern (Figure 3).

In rnaking the hol l-orr¡ body, a neta I mo Id lras h/elded to

the size and shape of the transmitter. The mold r¡/as heated

over a bunsen burner and then dipped into Plastisol- (F.H.

and Sons Manufacturj-ng Ltd., Rexdale, Ont. ) for 30 seconds.

The mofd and surrounding PlastisoL h¡ere baked for 30 minutes

at 1,25 C. The resulting sleeve, which was open at one end

and round at the other, was trimmed to 80 cm at the open

end. Anchor projections were made by inserting test tubes

into a rack covered with alumínum foiL, so that the open

tops h¡ere just below the surface of the rack. Pl-astisol- v¿as

injected into the tubes and allor.ted to overflow onto the

foil- covered rack, once filIed, test tubes and rack !r'ere

placed in a 125 C oven for 90 minutes. The resulting solid

f j-nqer pro j ections, !,¡ith bases trimrned to 15 mm, \4rere then
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inserted into holes made in the hoffow body with a hol"e

punch.

Before placernent in the vag.ina, radiotransmitter and

anchoring device \.{ere soaked in a container of Benzal-koniunt

chloride sofution (1:75o) for a rninimum of 30 minutes. The

container rvas then irnmersed in hot water, allowing the

anchoring device to reach approxirnatel-y 37 C; a temperature

at \.,rhi ch the anchor projections were more f lexibl-e. To

facilitate insertj-on, the anchor/transrnitter unit was hefd

in hand (using a sterile, lubrj.cated glove) with the

protruding fingers of the anchor flattened aqainst the body.

The anchor/ transmitter unít v¡as lubricated and then inserted

into the vagina to a depth of 20 cn. Transmitters remained

in the vagina for the duration of the test period. co\^¡s

observed in estrus were artificially inse¡ninated without

removal of the device.

Ej-qht of the co\^rs (cov/s 1,2,3,5 '7 t8,9 and 1t) monitored

were involved in eartier efforts to design a suitable

transinitter anchoring device. Initial devices were

unsuccessful in preventinq expulsion and were sonetimes

associated h/i-th excessive vaqinal discharge. A mini-rnu¡r of

10 days was allowed to pass beth/een removaf (or expulsion)

of earlj-er devices and placernent of the final prototype

descri-bed.

Radiotransmitters were tested in a water bath v/ith a

rnercury ther¡nometer before and after the data col-l-ection
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period. Transmitters r¡rere found to have varying accuracies

(Appendix 1", Tab1e l-) but were precise to >.1 C + .01 C.

Calibration drift over the experirnental period was

negrligrible (Appendix 1, Table 2).

Telemetrv Monitorinq Svsten

The telenetry equipment used r^¡as simj.l-ar to that
described by Kennedy et aI. (19e9). In coLlaboration with
wildìife Materials Inc., nodifications v¡ere rnade to
accomodate simuftaneous use of ear and vaginal transrnitters
and to make the system cornpatabJ-e for use on IBM coaputers.

Each transmitter sends a uníque j.dentification signal
at a common frequency of 150.25 NIHz. Tine between signafs

is dependent on temperature and transrnitter type:

approxirnatefy every rninute for ear transmitters at 30 c and.

every 4 rninutes for internal transmitters at 39 c. Time

betr^reen successive signals r¡¡as l-inearfy related to
temperature for each transnitter type. A 4 elernent yagi

antenna (Cushcraft Inc., Manhester, N.H.) attached upright

to the roof of the barn v/as used to aid in signal reception

whife co\^/s were outside. The antenna l^ras 5.2 m above ground

level- and 80 n from the furthest edge of the exercise

paddock. À second antenna hras suspended lengthr^/ise afongt

the ceilinq inside the barn. Maximum distance between the

indoor antenna and indoor-housed cohrs r^¡as 6 m.

Two receivers, specific for receiving signals frorn

either ear transnitters or internal transrnitters, r^¡ere
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serial communication ports. The receivers converted

lndivj-duaf transrnitter signals into 4 byte packets. A

privaÈel-y written data Ìogging program operating on the

computer received the packet which contains as the first

byte, the transmitter I.D.; the rernaining 3 bytes make up

the receiver's internaf counter value at the tirne the signal

was recieved. when another signal was received frorn the

sane transmitter, the elapsed time between signals was

calcufated and the corresponding temperature computed by

reference to a tirne interval: temperature table.

The output of the data logging program consisted of a

screen displaylng transmitter I.D.s, tirne of current signal

reception and current calcul-ated temperature. Also

displayed r^rere current tirne and nost recent signal I.D. A

data file for each transmitter containing ti¡ne of day and

el-apsed ti¡ne between s.ignals l^¡as generated on the hard

drive. AII data files automatically cfosed (and new files

opened) every tr,/o hours to minirnize data loss in the event

of a power fail-ure.

Data Process ing

Activitv Data

Activity data, as indicated by the difference betr{een 2

sucessive pedometer readings (dayti-rne = I Ìrr: 0630-1430 h

and nighttime = L6 h: l-430-0630 h), lrere entered directly
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into the aainfrane at the end of the study. Daytine

readings for cor^r(s) kept inside during the regular turnout

period v/ere regarded as rnissing observations to avoid

artificiafÌy lowering the mean and increasing the variation

of the co\^¡rs activity leve1 for that tine of day'

Temperature Data

Temperature data files for vaginal radiotransmitters

were manipul-ated at least tr¿ice weekly and often daily

durinq a l- - 4 h period betr4leen 0800 h and L200 h. Incorning

signals were missed during this time. ManipuJ-ation of the

data involved using a privately written program to convert

tr,r'o hour files (containing tirne of day and elapsed time

bet!üeen signals) to one continuous data file (containing

time of day and temperature) for each vaginal trans¡nitter.

continuous data fites were modified to 15 rninute rnean values

using a program written within a Quattro-Pro (Borland

International fnc., scotts Val-l-ey, ca.) spreadsheet' Mean

fifteen ninute values were plotted for viewing and saved in

ASCII text files for future uptoading (Procomm Communication

Softr4rare, Datastorn Technotogies Inc. , Columbia, I"Io. ) to the

University of Manitoba Arndahl Mainfrane computer. Upon

terrnination of the study, êar tenperature data was similarly

manipulated into 15 minute mean vafues and saved into ASCII

text fíles.
For the purpose of determininq estrus detection

abiJ-ity, a variety of criteria (as described in the results)
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r^/ere applied to hourty rneans of vaginal (Tv) and ear skin

(Tes) tenperature.

confirrnation of Estrus

Commencinq 2o days postpartum, milk sanples v/ere

coffected daily during the rnorning rnilking and frozen for

future progesterone assay. MiIk progesterone was measured

by rad ioimmunoassay (Tekpetey et al. , L987ìJ for ¡niIk

collected 5 days before and 5 days after each observed

and/or suspected estrus. In cases of uncertainty, rnilk

samples for the cow's entire test period r¡/ere assayed.

Estrus h¡as assumed to have occurred betrveen 2 and 3 days

after the initial drop in progesterone to less than 1ng/ml

in cases v¡hen behavioral observations v/ere not availabfe to

determine tine of estrus.

Statistics

Statistics descrì-bing means' ranges and standard

deviations of each individual co\^r, for the three parameters

neasured, are included j-n Appendix 2.

Activity data \,üas analysed using a paíred t-test to

test for differences beth¡een activity at estrus and rnean

activity for atl previous, nonestrous days. To test for

effect of individual cor4r and estrous cycle number on

activity at estrus, a general, I j-near model including cycle

number as the independent variable was used.

Main effects of individual cow and reproductive status
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(preqnant following estrus or opên following estrus) on the

increase in Tv at estrus \"/ere tested using a general linear
model with status X cow specj-fied as the error term. Period

(54 - 90 h before, 18 - 54 h before, during, 18 - 54 h

after, and 54 - 90 h after estrus) cornparisons v/ere nade on

least square means using a general linear rnodel specifying
period X cow as the error term. Correfations between Tv and

Tes h/ere deter¡nined for each corv for all days, each

individual, day of estrus and each individual day of false
positives. A1l- statistics v¡ere perforrned on SAS version

5.16 (1986).



RESULTS

Confirmation of Estrus

Progesterone val-ues confirned a totaL of 26 estrous cycl-es

among 10 co\^/s (cows 1 - 10), r^¡ith cows having a range of 1 -

4 cycles during the experiment. cows 1 and 7 exhibited

prolonged luteal phases (gfreater than 30 day estrous cycles)

prior to their first estrus of the rnonitoring period. rn

contrast, Cow 5 exhibited prolonged low rnilk progesterone

for 35 days prior to estrus at 62 days postpartum.

speculations on the inffuence that the early vaginal

anchoring devices may have had are provided in the

discussion. Progesterone profiles for the remaininq 3 cov¡s

( co\^/s 11 - 13) revealed irregular ovarian activity which

could not be characterized concLusively in the absence of

profiles for other reproductive hornones.

Data for the 10 cycllng col^Is only were included in

statistical rnanipulations and calculations of estrus

detection accuracy. Data for the re¡naining cov/s rdere

considered individually with speculation on the col^/rs

reproductive status,

Act ivitv

ModificaÈion of the pedometers was effective but the
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strappinq material sometimes stretched beyond its length

adjustment tov¡ards the end of the study. As a result,

activity data were not collected on one of the 26 èstrus

days. standard deviations in activity throughout the

experirnental period, for each cot{¡, are provided in Appendix

2. Activity at estrus (n=25) h/as compared to the mean

activity of preceeding nonestrus days with resuLts

il-l-ustrated in Figure 4. Mean total daily activity (0630-

0630 h) h¡as 2.30 tines greater at estrus (p<.0001) than on

the preceeding nonestrus days. The I h daytime period

(063o-143o h; including the 5 h turnout period) cornprised

the rnajority of totaÌ da11y activity and increased 2.8 tlrnes

(p<.oo0L) at estrus. overnight activity (1430-0630 h) did

not increase (p<.5) at estrus. Fígure 5 shows changes in

daytime activity throughout early l-actation for a typical

cow ( co\,r' l- ) . Whi Ie there appeared to be a tendency f or

estrus activity to be fess at the initial estrus than for

subsequent estruses, estrous cycle nurnber did not have a

significant effect (p<.9) on activity at estrus. There hras

also no cow effect (p<.2) on increase in activity at estrus.

To deterrnine the effectiveness by rvhich pedometers

could identify estrus cows, criteria v¡ere examined which

might yieJ-d a high detectÍon rate \n/ith a l-ow incidence of

false positives. The best detection rate, while rnaintaining

a mlnirnal nurnber of false positives, was achieved by

adhering to a tldo-step detection criterion. First,
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potential heats r¿ere indicated by an increase in daytime

activity exceeding the current nonestrus nean by at least

50Zf a rninimum of 5 days being necessary to estabfish the

nonestrus activity rnean. secondly, to minimize the

incidence of fal-se positives, if the increase in activity

occurred fess than 15 days after an Íncrease of greater

magrnitude, the second increase wäs not considered to be

estrus-related. If êstrus was indicated less than 15 days

after an increase of lesser rnaqnitude, the previous increase

was considered a fafse positive indication of estrus and the

second increase was assumed to be estrus-refated.

Application of this cr.iterion to the data (cows 1-10)

resul-ted in detection of 20 of the 25 (8oZ) estrus days and

4 fafse positives. Cornr 10 was particularly variable in her

day to day activity (Fígure 6). Relnoval of this cowrs 3

ovuÌations fron the data set irnproved estrus detection to
86å and reduced the nunber of false positives to 2. Milk
progesterone and daytirne activity for the 3 irregular cows

are iffustrated in Figures 7-9. In general, none of the

cows showed increased activity when progesterone h¡as above 1

nglnl- (as with norrnal- f uteal- function) . coÍ/ l-l- (Figure 7 )

sho\.{ed no increases in activity except on the day of induced

heat, 116 days postpartum, ovulations may have occurred

prior the increases in progesterone beginning on days 28 and

69 postpartum. If so, Iack of increase in activity prior to
these days should be regarded as fafse negatives.
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considering the irregular tirne interval-s for changes in

progesterone (in particular being high for 30 days, low for

8 days and fow for 25 days) and the high milk production of

this cow (Appendix 3), it is afso possible that no estrus

occurred prior to L16 days postpartum.

None of the increases in activity of cov/ l-2 (Figure 8)

could be associated vrith ovul-ation but each increasê was

accornpanied by visually observed standing/inountinq behavj-or;

speculated to be due to foflicular cyst(s). Progesterone

profile and behavioral observations indicated cow 13 (Figure

9) was in estrus 32 days postpartum. No increase in

activity was indicated by the pedometer measurements on this

day but it should be noted that this cow remained inside

during the regufar turnout period. FoLl-otving day 50.

progesterone indicated cor^¡ 13 to be acylic for at least 40

days. Frequent increases in activity during this time may

have been in response to chanqing estrogen l-evels in the

absence of progesterone. Standing/Ítounting behavior was

observed with the activity increases on day 83 and 108.

Increased activity on day 90 may have been associated with

ovulation and the subsequent rise in proqesterone (return to

normal cycling).

Temperature

conputer/receiver system roaffunction resufted in only

35 h of missed data coffection during the 85 day period of

continuous temperature monitoring.
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There was only one incident of transrnitter expulsion.

Anchoring devices rernained in the vaqina until removal 42'

83 days after insertion. Vaginal temperatures r¡/ere

collected for 2a estrous cycJ.es in the 10 regularly cycling

COI^/S.

Ear transmitters required occasional maintenance to

ensure proper placement of the therrnistor' Some ear

transrnitters v/ere unreliable in either signal transmission

or siqnal reception by the receiver. As a resul-t, ear skin

temperature data h/as colfected from only 6 coltrs during a

totâ1 of 12 estrous cycJ-es.

Vaginal Temperature

Deve1oÞrnent ef lIileIiê. Mean vagína1 tempêrature (Tv) for

every hour of data coflection was cal-cufated for each cow.

A variety of criteria were investigated to determine whether

a rise in Tv occurred at estrus and whether or not it was

unj-que to estrus. Initially, it was necessary to establish

'what anount of increase vrould be considered to exceed normal

variation in Tv and the ¡neasuring devices. In agreement

with other literature, Fordharn et aI (1-988) reported a mean

estruaÌ rise in body temperature of approxirnately 0.3 rvith a

range of o to 1.0 c. Upper lirnits of temperature increases

were also considered to avoid fever-related increases in

body tenperature rneetinq the criteria of estrus. For these

reasons, a range of values betr^/een . 1 and 1. 0 c r'/ere



considered in defining the first element of the criteria:

the required increase in Tv.

ft r^ras aÌso necessary to define a baseline ternperature

against which increases r.rrould be cornpared. fn establishing

a baseline temperature, previous researchers have exam.ined

the usefulness of usi-nq a value representlnq the mean or

rnaximum temperature recorded over a nunber of previous days.

fn the current study with continuousfy rnonitored

ternperatures, the calcuÌated mean tenperature for every col^r

for every hour h/as available. Therefore, each hour could be

compared to the mean of previous hours of the sane day, the

number of previous hours included being a changing element

of the criteria. Prellrninary exarnination reveal-ed this form

of baseLine tenperature resufted in a high number of false

positives, likely due to diurnal variation in body

tenperature. Also, cafcul-ation of daily means and

establishing baseLines which varied in the number of

previous days incJ"uded r,r¡as found to resul-t in poor detection

of estrual rises in Tv. This was possibly due to a short

terrn increase in Tv at estrus having little impact on the

total daíIy rnean. Using rneans obtained from previous days

as the basel-ine temperature irnproved detection \.then each day

was divided into 4 or 6 equal time periods and each period

was compared to the corresponding period nean of previous

days. This íncreased the impact that an estrus-related

increase in temperature would have on the current nean.
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Further improvernents in estrus detection were expected to be

made by cornparingT each hour of the 24 hour day to íts

corresponding hour over previous days. Thus, each hour

rvould have its own baseline and the nunber of previous days

included (number of days lagged) in calculating the baseline

became the second element in establ-ishing the criteria which

best defined estrus. While a more accurate nonestrus

baseline can be establ-ished by increasing the nunber of days

Iagged, it is possible that too much previous history nay be

ì-nctuding inforrnation no longer pertinent about the co!ù and

that information pre-estrus v/ould becone diluted.

Considering this, it was expected that sone cornpromise

betv/een the two extrernes woul-d be optimal.

while some researchers report usinq the maximum

temperature recorded instead of the rnean temperature

recorded (over previous n days) as the baseline va1ue, this

aspect was not investigated in the current study. Ho\,r'ever,

sorne criteria presentfy examined did define the increase

required in terms of a range of standard deviations above

baseline temperature (baseline + 2t 3 or 4 standard

deviations of baseflne).

when appl-ying criteria that varied in definition of an

increase in ternperature and in definition of basel-ine

ternperature, it became evident that increases above baseline

\,,¡ere somewhat comnon on nonestrus as well as on estrus days.

It was also evident that during nonestrus, the criteria was
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more Ìikely to be met for only one hour; v/hereas during

estrus, the criteria v/as more likely to be met for more than

one consecutive hour. For this reason, a third efement rvas

included in setting the criteria where a defined temperature

increase (X C or X s.d.) over a defined baseline (n days)

had to be exceeded for a specified rnininum duration.

Temperature increases above basefine were tested for

duratj-ons ranqing fron 2 to 4 consecutive hours and afso for

a duration defined as a total of 4 hours within a 12 hour

períod.

fnclusion of all possible combinations of the varied

elements resulted in excess of 196 criteria to be examined.

These criteria vrere examined on a 3 cow sample chosen on the

basis of appearing to display liberal- increases in Tv at

estrus. I{ith this initial screening, many of the examined

criteria were eliminated due to their obvious contribution

to poor estrus detection or numerous false positives. The

remaininqT criteria were applied to aII J-0 cycling cows for

an overall indication of their effectiveness to maximize

estrus detection and minirnize the incidence of fal-se

positives.

optinunì detection of estrus was considered to occur

where overall accuracy (detection rate x no. detected/ (no.

detected + no. fafse positives) ) v/as greatest. The

criterion which rnaximized overalf accuracy defined estrus as

a rise in Tv > .3 < 1.0 c above the previous 4 day baseline
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for at least 3 consecutive hours. Application of this

criterion detected L7 of 2L (81?) estruses and yiel-ded 3

false positives which represents an overal-f accuracy of 692.

General- trends for changing the three elernents of the

criteria are shor¡/n in Figures 10-12. For the purpose of

sirnplification, only shotvn are the effects for changing one

variable where the other t\do variables are held constant.

Figure 1o illustrates the effects of changing the minirnurn

ternperature j-ncrease required fron .35 c to.30 c to.25 c

while the nu¡nber of days lagged and number of consecutive

hours required are heLd constant at 4 and 3, respectively'

Initially, the benefit of making the criteria less strict

(from .35 c to.30 c) is apparent since a large increase in

detection rate is realized at no expense of additional false

positives. Hor^rever, as the Tv increase required decreases

frorn .30 c to .25 Ct no increase in detection rate j-s gained

and there is an increase in the nurnber of false posititves.

Figure 11 illust¡ates the relationship between

detection rate and the number of fal-se positives as the

nunber of days lagged decreases from 7 to 2 and the Tv

increase and number of consective hours are held constant at

.30 c and 3, respectively. when the number of days included

exceeds 5, the number of false positives and detection rate

are based on 20 possible estruses due to one estrus having

data for the previous 5 days on1y. As the nurnber of

previous days included in deterrnining basel-ine temperature
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decreases to 4, detection rate improves and the number of

faJ-se positives remains constant. Detection rate is
maximj.zed and the number of fafse positives are relatively
mininaf for both a 4 and 5 day l-ag (represented by the same

point on the fine) . Using less than a 4 day Iag, the number

of false positives increases (3 day lag) and is fotJ"owed by

a reduced detection rate (2 day lag).
Figure 12 illustrates the tradeoff betv/een detection

rate and false positives as the number of consecut.ive hours

required changes from 4 to 3 to 2. The temperature increase

required ís held constant at.30 C and the number of days

lagged is held constant at 4. Sirnilar to the effects of

changing the magnitude of the increase (Figure l-o), there is
an initial benefit in rnaking the nurnber of hours required

less strict in order to improve detection rate, Hov/ever, as

the nurnber of hours reguired decreases from 3 to 2, the

increase in the nuaber of fafse positíves exceeds any

improvement in detection.

Standard deviations in Tv throughout the experinental

period, for each cow, are provided in Appendix 2. Increases

in Tv for each indivj-dual estrus and false positive are

ilLustrated in Appendix 4. Maximum change in Tv frorn

baseline, at each estrus, Ì/as .65 +.3 C (range: .27 - I.7
C) . Temperature renained elevated by at least .3 C for an

average total of 6.8 + 4.6 h (range = 0 to 22 h).

Figure l-3 shows the nean and standard error Tv change
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frorn baseline for al-l- estruses (n:21) wtren temperatures for
each estrus \^¡ere arranged around the tine of initiaf rise to

.3 C above baseline (tine 0). Mean temperatures for the

three false posítives were also calculated (Figure 14) and

appear to l-ack the more syternatic pattern as observed for
thê true estruses.

Time preceeding and folJ-owing estrus (tirne o) was

divided into 36 h períods (Table 1). change in temperature

from baseline l^¡as significantly higher for the 36 h period

surrounding tine 0 than for either the preceeding (p>.0001)

or follov/ing (p>.01) 36 h periods. Temperatures prior to

the 36 h period surrounding estrus h/ere belov¡ basefine and

significantly fess (p>.0001) than temperatures following the

36 h period surrounding estrus. The sources of variatíon
and respective degrees of freedom and mean squares resulting

fron the anal-ysis of variance are provided in Appendix 5.

Initial observations suggested a trend for larger

differences bet\^reen têmperature and basefine folfov,ring

estrus for cohrs hrhich hrere inserninated and subsequently

confirmed pregnant than for cows which \r¡ere not bred or bred

and confirrned nonpregnant. Hohrever, analysis revealed no

significant differences bethreen preqnant and open co\,,¡s 18 to

54 h or 54 to 90 h after estrus (p>.6, p>.5, respectively) .

Milk progesterone, daytirne activity and occassions of

Tv exceeding .3c for a minimum of 3 hours for the irregular

cows are illustrated in Figures !5-L7. Co\4/ l- l- (Figure 15)
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TabLe 1, Mean (+ s.e.) change fron baseline
tenperature for 36 h time periods surrounding
estrus (n=21).

Period
(hr)

Lsnean Standard P > .05
(c) Error (c)

1(>-90<-54) -.O7 .02

2(>-54 < -18) -.09 .O2

3 ( > -l-8 < +18) + .13 ,O2

4 (>+18<+54) +.05 .O2

5 (>+54<+90) +.06 .O2

c

A

B

B

* Means lrith the same letter are not signifÍcantly
different.

* Standard errors and probabilities calculated using
the nean square for period X cow as the error term.
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showed frequent Tv increases of varying magnítude (per

incidence maxirnurn .5 to 1.1 c). cow 2 (Figure 16) showed

increases j-n temperature corresponding to increases in

activj-ty and observed standing/mount ing behavior. colv 13

(Figure 17) shoh/ed only 2 increases in Tv which occurred on

days 100 and 108.

Cornparison of detection rate and number of false
positives among activity, Tv, and casual observations for

each progesterone confirmed estrus are presented in Tabl-e 2,

Activity and Tv were sirnilar in detection rate (activity

20/25t 4 false positives; Îv A7/2'J-t 3 fafse positives) and

were better than casual observations (14/26, 1 false
positive). Thro of the fal-se negatives (corv l-0) and none of

the false positives overl-apped for activity and Tv. onfy

one estrus not detected by Tv was detected by observations

and observations did not detect any heats not detected by

activity monitoring.

Standard deviations in ear skin temperature (Tes) are

given in Appêndix 2.

Tes for avaifable cows and estrous cycl-es \,üere

manipulated simifar to Tv but no criteria could be found for

detectlng any of the 12 estruses. Tes were availabl-e on two

of the three false positives that arose from Tv monitoring.

The correfations between Tv and Tes on these 2 days did not

appear to differ fro¡n their correlations on days of estrus
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Table 2. Cohparison a¡nong pedometer, vaginal tenperature and casuaì
ôbservations in detectinq estrus.

Pedo¡netêr Têmperature obsêrvat ions

1 1 ( 61) yes
I 2 (83) yes

I 3 (113) yes

2 L (32',t no

2 2 (55, Yes
2 3 (7 a't yes

3 1 (37) yes

3 2 (58) Yes
3 3 (?9) yes

4 r (26, Yes
4 2 (48) Yes
4 3 (72) N/À

5 1 (62) Yes
6 1 (35) yes

6 2 (60) yes
'7 1 (671 yes
'l 2 (891 .no
7 3 (116) yes

I I (68) Yes
9 r (s0) no

e 2 (721 Yes
9 3 (96) Yes
9 4 (118) Yes
10 I (46) yes

10 2 (7O') no

10 3 (93) no

0

0

0

0

o

o

0

0

0

0

N/À

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

no
yes
yes
N/À
yes
yes
N/À
yes
yes
N/À
yes
no
yes
N/A
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
N/À
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
n0

0

o

0

N/À
0

L

N/À
o

0

N/À
o

0

0

N/À
0

0

0

0

0

N/À
0

0

1

0

o

1

no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no

no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no

1

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

0

0

o

0

o

0

o

0

0

o

o

0

0

* estrous cycle nurnber (days postpartu.rû)
N/À data not available
F.P. false positives; indicated are the nurber of false positives

that occurred during the current estrous cycle



(Table 3). Hov,/ever, the incidence of fafse positives was

too l-or¡r to subj ect the corref ations to statistical-
comparisons.
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Tab.le 3. Correfation
days, days of true

betvreen Tv and Tes on a1l, available
estrus and days of Tv false

sitives.
cov/ Correlation betv/een Tv and Tes (r)

al-l- days true estrus false pos.

- AO

-. 18

- .23

+.32 (heat
+. 13 (heat
+. 17 (heat
-. 17 (heat
+. 3l- (heat
-.56 (heat

-.26 (heat
+.18 (heat
+.39 (heat
-. L2 (heat
-,49 (heat
-.15 (heat

r-)
2)

2)
3)

2)
3)

2)
3)

1)

1)
2)
3)

+.78



DISCUSSION

Act ivitv
Activity increased at estrus during the I h daytine

perj-od (0630-l-430 h) when a 5 h turnout period v/as

permitted. Pedoneters did not indicate significant

increases in activity for the 14 h nighttirne period (1430-

0630 h). Poor nighttine detection likely refates to the low

activity during the night due to the degree of conflnernent

imposed by tie stal-l-s. Estrus activity for each cow did not

increase with each passing estrus. ff the experimental

period had included first owulations, estrous cycle nunber

inight have proven significant, Within co\^/ variation in
activity at estrus has been attributed to differences in the

degree of estrus synchronization within the herd (Hurnik et

al, L975) and \^¡eather (Doherty et al, , L987).

The criteria developed to detect estrus identified 8O?

with only 4 fal"se positives, a detection rate superior to

that of casual observations afone (54U detected, 1 false
positive). The criteria used was designed to simufate

decisions that woufd be made emperically from viewing plots

of the rahr data. Because it was devel-oped post hoc, it does

require application to a new, sinil-ar data set for
val-idation, The resul-ts obtained here agree with results of
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:Kiddy (!977 ) who used pedometers on co$/s prinarily

housed in tie stalls. i{ith cows spending t h tv'¡ice daily in

a holding fot prj-or to each rnilking, 722 of all heats were

detected.

The fal-se positives in this study could have arisen due

to increased diestrus activity in response to another cow in

heat as was found for goats wearing pedometers (Doherty et

aI., 1987). In trying to minimize fal-se positives, every

suggested estrus coufd be confirrned by behavioraL

observations and/or nilk progesterone tests' Horr¡ever ' the

low incidence of fafse positives would not warrant the

efforts and cost of extensive screening.

Pedometer false negatives can arlse due to true silent

heats, poor weathrer and possibly a decrease or no change in

ambuJ-atory novement even though standingr behavior rnay be

overt. In this study, the rnajority of pedoneter false

negatives coul-d have arisen frorn estrus not coinciding wlth

the turnout period.

While detectlon of estrus-related activity \^¡as very

good, a once daiÌy indicator of activity may not be a

precise indicator of the ideal time to inseminate.

Therefore, under mãnagement systerns similar to those of this

study, irnproving both estrus detection and number of

services to conception may require behavioral observations.

In free stall housing or tie stalÌ housing with nore than

one period of free novement activity, pedometers alone may
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yield even better estrus detection rates and may afso

provide information pertaining to the optimal time for
artificial insernination as r¡¡eLl. In support of this, Kiddy

(1977) found l-arger increases in activity at estrus among

free stalf covùs than tie stal-L co\rs.

Whil-e the strapping rnateriaf used to modify the

pedometers had deteriorated by the end of the study, the

general design functioned very v/elI and pfacing the

pedometer on the rear leg above the hock was effective. The

sinplicity and effectiveness of pedometers shown in this
study suggest that they could become a regular part of dairy

herd management. In addition, continuous activity
nonitoring is feasable (through technology sirnifar to that

used to monitor Tv ând Tes) and coufd be used to automate

and further irnprove the accuracy of pedometers.

Temperature

The criteria applied to vaqinal ternperatures to detect

estrus hrere also developed post hoc but !,/ere sinifar to that

of Mosher et aI. (l-990) who defined a putative temperature

spike as the first hour of a period of at Ìeast 3

consecutive hourl-y efevations in ternperature > .3 C above

the average tenperature at the same tir¡e of day on the

previous 3 days. WhiLe a tradeoff bet$/een estrus detection

and incidence of false positives exj-sted, the optirnal

criteria detected the majority of estruses v/ith a very l- or4¡

rate of f alse pos j-tj-ves. Other studies rneasuring mil-k or
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Tv tvJice daily have attained a detection rate equivalent to
that of this study onl-y at the expense of a large number of

false positives. This, combined wj.th the average duration

of estrus-related ternperature increases observed in this
study (6.8 + 4.6 h) , il-l,ustrate the lrnportance of continuous

monitoring.

Twelve of the L7 Tv detected estruses initial-ly
increased to > .3 C above baseline within the 5 hour turnout
period (Appendix 4), This suggests that increased activity
may be responsible for the increase in Tv measured at
estrus. It may also be that behavioral estrus slightÌy
preceeded the estrual- rise in temperature and both

contributed to the temperature increase measured.

As expected, Tv increased significantly at estrus.

Mean temperatures L8 - 90 hours before the increase were

found to be befoh¡ basel-ine for true estruses but not for the

false positives. It shoufd be noted that the increase from

basefine Tv on day of estrus is greater vrhen preceeded by a

drop since baseline Tv is defined as the nean of the

previous 4 days. A preceeding drop in Tv could explain why

a 4 day (96 h) Iag gave the best detection rate. A slight
drop in temperature prior to estrus has been observed

previously (Fordhan et a1., 1-988 and Maatje and Rossing,

1976) and may reflect LuteaI regressj-on. Future studies to
investigate this phenomenon more specificaffy would be

r,Jorthv/hiÌe.
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while differences in Tv from baseline, up to 90 hours

after the initial rise, were not significantly different
betvieên pregnant and open cohrs, a l-arqer sample size nay

have yielded different results. Also, the tirne periods

tested may not have been those that Í/ou1d have ilLustrated
this since it appears that any difference betr^/een the t\,r'o

beqins about 80 hours after the initial- estrual increase.

Horvever, in the current study, Tv \^/ere available for more

than 90 h after breeding for only 2 cov/s 1n the pregnant

status. Again, future studies to investigate this
phenomenon more specifically h/ould be worthwhile.

In addition to the 3 irregularly cycling cor\¡s (Cons 11,

12 and 13), CoÌn/s l-, 5, and 7 had more than an averâqe number

of days between f j-rst and second owufation or beth¡een second

and third ovulation. In the case of Colr 5, the extended

intervaf between ovulations hras characterized by fo!ü

progesterone. Whil-e Zartrnan et al. (1983) found no

influence of a plastic anchor in the vagina on reproductive

fitness, the early anchorinq devices used in this study were

associat.ed with discharge and erratic (frequent increases)

Tv profiJ-es. If physical- irritation of the vaginal walì-

resulted from the devices, it could have led to increased

corticosteroÍds capable of blocking ovuJ-ation through

inhibition of the LH surge (Stoebel and Moberg, 1982).

In the case of Cov/s l and 7, the extended interval,

batv¡een ovul-ations h/as characterized by hiqh proqesterone.
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While it is known (Peter and Bosu, 1987) that uterine

infections can result in level-s of prostagLandins sufficient
to initiate luteal regression, it is not known by what

mechanisms the initiaf devices could have resulted in
prolonged l-uteal, phases,

The safety of the final anchoring device is
partially substantiated by the abilty of the co\4rs to resune

cyclicity and the observation that I co\^¡s conceived with the

anchor in pface. still, it is considered necessary to

further investigate any -inf luences of the final anchoring

device, particularly during the early postpartum period.

Three cov/s ( Cov,/s 11/ 12 and l-3 ) continued to be either
acyclic or irregufar throughout the rnonitoring period.

Stress can cause cycle irregularities as Liptrap and McNaffy

(1976) were able to induce foLl-icul-ar cysts (as

characterized by Con 12) experirnentally by adrninistration of

ACTH. Hor¡/ever, cor¡¡ 1-2 never received the lnitiaÌ anchoring

device and there is evidence from behavioral observations

that she was cystic prior to receiving the finaf anchor

type. Cor,¡ 13 also did not receive the early anchoring

device. Cor^r 11 was the onLy cor^r, classif ied as irreguÌar,
to receive the initial anchoring device. While the early
part of the progesterone prof.ile for this cow was similar to

that of covr l-, co\^/ 11 did not resume regufar cyclicity.
Although the cause of the irregularities of Cov;s 11, 12 and

13 is not known, the incidence at v¡hich these irrequfarities
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occurred throughout the experirnent is not considered

unusually high.

Interestingly, Cor¿¡ 12 and Corr 13 both showed frequent

pedoneter increases in activity but only increases by corv 12

were consistently accornpanied by increases in Tv. ft can be

assumed that Cow 12 possessed cysts whj-ch were (as described

by Cook et aI., 1990) dynanic in nature. If a follicufar
cyst becomes luteinized before being replaced by a second

cyst, the resulting changes in progesterone and estrogen

would simuLate those preceeding ovul,ation and coufd

therefore cause increases in both activity and vaginal

temperature. Cow 13 , hor¡¡ever, had persistantly lov,r

progesterone, Periodic increases in estrogen due to waves

of fol-Iicular gror¡rth nay have been sufficient to cause the

increases in activity vtithout overt standing behavior,

especially if there hrere other cows in estrus. Increases in
estrogen in the absence of decreasing progesterone ho\,/ever,

may not be a suitable stinuÌi for estrus-like increases in

Tv. If so, this would eliminate the possibilty of detecting

the first postpartum ovulation through monitoring of Tv.

Hovrever, it is afso likely that the increases in estroqen

due to nornaf waves of foÌficufar grov,¡th are not of the

magnitude of estrogen increases due to a follicular cyst,

For both cows, initial pedometer readings would be

classified as false positives but due to the high frequency

of false positives, reproductive fai.Iure would be suspected
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and the col¡¡ in question woufd be examined for possible

ovarian abnorrnality. Repeated j-ncreases in Tv, or continued

absence thereof, woul-d afso indicate reproductive faifure
for these cows. Thus, both activity and Tv monitoring could

be useful aids in herd health evaluation.

col{ 11 sho\^¡ed frequent increases in temperature of

varying magnitude, some in excess of 1 C. Since her

radiotransmitter tested reliable before and after the

experinent, the sirnplest explanation for these increases

\,Jou l-d be that they hrere f ever rel-ated. This cow was

observed to have a persistent rash on her udder but feed

intake and niLk production r,¡ere unaffected. The 305-day

Iactation for this cor^/ r,rras 1,0,967 Kg of nilk which is above

the 7500 Kg U.S. Natj.onal average for Holsteins (Harrison et

aÌ.,1990). Whil-e not directfy affected by high production

(Harrison et al., 1990), reproductive function can be

compronised in high producing cows if energy requirements

are not met. fn view of this and the irregular changes in
progesterone, it is not knor^¡n v,rhether or not the increases

in progesterone were preceeded by ovulation.

It lvas not expected to be abfe to detect estrua.I

increases in Tes but instead determine if there was a

consistent relationship bethreen ear skin temperature and

vaginal tenperature. It \,üa s assumed thaÈ, on the day of

estrus, this relationship niqht be disturbed. Failure to
establish the presence of this may be a refÌection of its
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complexity more than its existence.

The number of fal-se positj.ves arising from other

studies when tryingr to use body ternperatures as a predJ-ctor

of estrus, suggested than some measure of thermorequlatory

status may be h¡orthh¡hile. Measuring ear skin tenperature

could have indicated degree of heat liberation for a certaln
period and from this detern.ine whether increases in vaginal

temperature v/ere estrual refated. The thro occurrences of

false positíves for which both ear skin temperature and

vaginal- temperature were available were insufficient to

determine any consistencies. In addition, the temperate

ambient conditions throughout the experinent may have

rninimized both the relatonship between ear skin temperature

and vagina temperatures during false positives and the

incidence of faLse positives themselves.

The estrus detection rate obtained through vaginal

temperature rnoni-toring alone are pronising. The technofogy

required is not yet avaifabfe at a commerciaL ]evel or at

commercial prices but further studies vatidating the

usefulness of continuous monitorinq could provide incentive

for meetinq conmercial needs. conputer software could also

be improved to incl-ude necessary data nanipulations and

provide a yes/no response to whêther a cow is in estrus.
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coNcLUstoNs

Modificatíon of pedorneters for placement on the cor,Jrs

rear feg to rnonitor activity h¡as effective. The use of

radiotefemetry was effective for continuously monitoring

vaginal temperature \,rherêas technical difficulties r.\rere

encountered in measuring ear skin temperature. The final
anchoring device designed prevented expulsion of the

internal (vaginal) transmitters without causing any apparent

physicaf harn. Further studies are required to determine

the effects, if any, the anchor may have on reproductive

f uncti-on.

Increases in activity and vaginal temperature were

observed at estrus in postpartum covrs. Àppl-ication of post

hoc developed criteria to activity data detected 20/25 (8OZ)

estruses and resulted in 4 false positives. Three false
positives and an estrus detection rate of AIZ (I7 /2L) arose

fron criteria applied to vaginal temperatures. Both methods

of detecting estrus r¡/ere superior to casual, observations

(I4/26, 1 false positive) ,

Further investigrations are reqiured to validate, and

possíbly improve, the criteria developed here and to
deternine their effectiveness in other nanagement systens.
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Appendix 1. Tab]e 1. Precision of ihdividual vagina trans¡nitters (Trans
as deternined by the difference betveen water bath tenperature and
transnitter ternperature over a period of t hour.

¿)

Trans - # 38 (C) 3e (c) 40 (c) 41 (c) 42 (C)

5

6

10

15

l7

25

33

39

47

50

+.23 1 .03 +.06 1.09 +.1? 1.10
-1.00 a.06 -1.02 a.10 -.91 1.09
-1.33 1.04 -1.37 l.03 -L.42 !.O9
-1.51 1.08 -1.65 1.09 -1.52 1.03
-1.68 1.07 -L.77 !-O9 -1.66 1.06
-t.44 !.O4 -1.s0 3.02 -1.51 È.09
-1.?3 j.03 -1.76 j.03 -1.78 i.08
-2.34 !.06 -2.49 1.08 -2.62 !.rO
-1.64 1.0s -1.69 1.09 -1.60 1.10
-7.74 !.O2 -1.84 1.03 -1.70 1.08
-.54 !.O7 -.61 1.08 -.49 1.09
-.65 1.08 -.69 J.10 -.56 1.08
-.82 1.03 -.86 1.03 -.82 1,08

+. 11 t. 10

-.9 9 1. 11

-1.50 1.09
-1.59 1.09
-1.75 j.10
-1.62 t.10
-1.86 1.08
-2 .77 !. 09

-1.70 1.09
-1.81 a.09
-. 58 a. 09

-. 67 l. 09

-.94 1.08

-.0r Í.01
-r. 06 1. 04

-1. 60 t.04
-1. 66 a.03
-1.82 1. 02

-1.71 1.03
-1.93 1.04
-2.88 i.01

-1.88 a. 06

-. 65 t. O5

-.76 3.05
-1.03 a.05
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Appendix 1. TabLe 2. Change in precision between initial
and finaL transmitter test.

Trans. # 3e (cl 3e (c) 40 (c) 41 (c) 42 (c)

5

6

9

10

i"5

1_7

22

25

27

39

47

+1 .1 +l_.4 +L.0

-.2
-.5

+.9

-.1

+.6

0.0
-.1

-1.9

0.0
-)

+t .2
o.0
-.6
lo

+.2

-1.9

-.4
-F

+.7

-')

-L '7

+.1
+.6

-À
-.4

+.8

+.6

-,)-1

-) - 1

Transmitter numbers L0 | 2'l and 50 were unavaifabl-e for
testing at the end of the experirnental period.

Transmitter number 5 changed in precision to the extent
that tine intervals corresponding to ternperatures above
40 c exceeded the upper limit of the conputer J-ookup table,



Appendix 2. Standard deviaÈion
throughout the experimental-

in activity, Tv and Tes
period, for each cow.

Co\^/

standlard Deviation
Activity Tv (c) Tes (c)

( increments )

L

2

4

5

6

7

9

1

1

1

1

0

1

2

3

553
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789

1056

L326

727

769

t42 4

75L

568

2L2

i_l_41

681-

,3
?o

.)1

.36

.80

.36

.58

.31_

.47
to

.37

.43

.75

2 .89

2.24
2.3L

7.82
1-44

2.44
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Appendlx 3. Mil-k production and lactation number for
a IL cor,/s monitored.

Cot', 305 day nilk
product ion

Lactat i on

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

l-1
'J_2

13

6338

6634

9443

8929

7952

4796

8401-

936L

7 627

7 030

ro697
ooÊa

9102

3

3

3

3

3

1

4

l_

3

i_

5

.)

l_



Appendix 4.
baseline
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Individual change in vaginaÌ temperatures from
around time of estruses and faLse positives.

Cow 1 Heat I (Fatse Negative)
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Cow 5 Heat 1
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Cow 10 Heat 1

T¡me0=0900hr

(FaIse Negative)

lime0=1600hr.

(FaIse Negative)

Ilme 0: 1400 hr



57 Days pp TIme 0 = 1500 hr.

105 Days pp llmo 0 = 1000 hr.

Cow 10 false Pos¡tive

85 Days pp Tlmo 0: 2000 hr.



Appendix 5. ResuÌts of analysis
differences in change in Tv
the tine of estrus.

of var.iance to test for
from baseline surrounding

source of Variation Degrees of freedom Mean square

Per iod
Cow

Per1od x uow

Error

4

9

36

3405

4.90
.37

.03


